Teachers Visit for Free!
Teachers will have an opportunity to see first‐hand what’s offered to school groups during
Teacher Appreciation Day on Saturday, January 19, 2013. Educators must provide a current teacher ID or pay
stub at the Aquarium’s ticketing center to visit the Aquarium and IMAX 3D Theater at no cost. This offer is
good for one teacher and one guest. Additional guest tickets may be purchased that day at these rates:


Children (up to 12th grade): $6.50 Aquarium; $10.50 Aquarium + IMAX Combo
 Additional Adults: $22.50 Aquarium; $28.50 Aquarium + IMAX Combo

Throughout the day, our education staff will be available to show teachers how the Tennessee Aquarium and
IMAX Theater can serve as an extension to the classroom.
We are the only U.S. aquarium certified as a supplementary education school by SACS/AdvancEd.

Register to win a field trip for your class at our welcome table!
(Register in the lobby of River Journey from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm)
Your free class field trip includes Aquarium and IMAX admission, a standards‐based education program and
a $100 reimbursement for bus transportation! This offer is limited to 40 students and 4 chaperones.
If you have any questions, contact Jennifer Latour at (423) 785‐4050 or jal@tnaqua.org.
Scheduled Events:
10:00 am ‐ 4:00 pm

Welcome Table and Register to Win box in River Journey’s main lobby.

10:30 am ‐ 3:00 pm

Live Animal Encounters in Ranger Rick’s Backyard Safari.

10:30 am

Penguin Show
Ocean Journey, Penguins’ Rock, level 2

11:00 & 11:30 am

SCUBA Dive Show
Ocean Journey, Secret Reef, level 2

Noon

Behind the Scenes Tour: (limited to 30) ~Ages 6 & up
Purchase your ticket to reserve a spot! $5.00 per person
Meet at the members’ desk in River Journey

1:30 pm

Behind the Scenes Tour: (limited to 30) ~Ages 6 & up
Purchase your ticket to reserve a spot! $5.00 per person
Meet at the members’ desk in River Journey

1:45 pm

Penguin Show
Ocean Journey, Penguins’ Rock, level 2

2:00 & 2:30 pm

SCUBA Dive Show
Ocean Journey, Secret Reef, level 2

